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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Monday

Student grazed by CSX train

August 31,2009
Volume 104. Issue 7
WWWBGVIEWSCOM

Guitar
novice meet
Guitar Hero

By Andy Our id
Senior Reporter

Penn State professors
use the popular game
to teach new guitarists
the ropes | Page 3

Don't settle
forjust
anything
Faculty columnist
Phil Schurrer believes
that higher education
should make people
more critical as

Ivariy Friday morning a University
student was struck by a CSX train
near East Reed Street and was later
sent to Wood County Hospital
with non life-threatening injuries.
Michael Invin, 19, was passed out
and layingbesidc the railroad tracks
at approximately 1:20 a.m. when a
train's whistle blew to alert him.
Irwin did not get out of the way in
time and the train grazed him. He
suffered injuries to the back side of
his body, according to the Bowling
Green Police Department.
When city police officers arrived,
they reported Irwin was conscious,
but incoherent and they were
unable to decipher his speech.

Invin refused to comment on
the incident via e-mail.
After being released from the
hospital later in the morning,
Irwin was charged with trespassing and given an underage under
the influence citation, city police
Lt Tony Hetrick said.
No crossway for pedestrians
exists where the accident occurred,
Hetrick said. He added there
used to be a crosswalk, but it was
removed a few years ago as Fast
Heed Street deadends at the tracks.
In order to prevent more people
like Irwin being hurt by trains,
Hetrick said people should cross
at the regulated areas where gates
come down and cut down on
their consumption of alcohol to
limit poor decision-making when

inebriated.
"Anyone who is so intoxicated
and falls beside a railroad track
should assess their consumption, especially being underage,"
I let rick said. "The tracks are not a
place to be messing around."
last Saturday, CSX enforcement
officers came from Michigan
to patrol the tracks and issued
41 written warnings to people
crossing at unregulated areas.
Their purpose for doing this was
to maintain the safety of pedestrians and explain the dangers
of walking over the tracks, which
could potentially lead to injuries
or fatalities, CSX commanding
See TRAIN | PageS

JLAINABUZAS I THE KNEW
TRESSPASSING: Supervisory Special Agent Randy L Saint John and Special Agent John P
Popma distribute warnings for two students after they were observed crossing the railroad tracks
in an illegal place Saint John and Popma are both Raikoad Poke with CSX Transportation

thinkers and evaluators
| Page 4

Expand your
horizons
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A day to relive local history

There is no excuse for
religious ignorance,

choir to
celebrate
anniversary

even if a person has
firmly believes in
something else,
says columnist
Matt Buyer | Page 4
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Suspicious
shipments

By Shaina Smith
Reporter

Governors' offices in
several states,
including West Virginia

i

and Vermont, have
received laptops of
mysterious origins
| Page 8

Big victory in
Volleyball
The volleyball team
went 4-0 to win the
HILAftYSTEIN

Dusquesne/Robert
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DEPICTED: Virginia Meister. portrayed Blanche Muir Zeiglet. who passed away in 1985 at ihe Wood County Living History Day at the Oak Gtove Cemetery

Morris Invitational this
weekend | Page 6

The dead come alive, if only for a while, at the Wood County Historical Society's Living History Day
By Christie Ktrnar
Reporter

Historical Society. "You always learn
something new, even if you knew the
person."
An audience consisting of many genThe people chosen arc local persons
erations gathered at the Oak Grove buried in the Wood County Cemeteries
Cemetery yesterday afternoon to get and the event was first initiated by the
a glimpse into the past of local Wood Wood County Genealogical Society in
County residents.
2003.
A group of ten men and women sat
The Ad Hoc Committee chose
in a row located in front of a large who would be portrayed and has
audience of family members, history since become a part of the Education
junkies and friends who soon had the Committee of the Wood County
opportunity to watch people from the Historical Society.
past come alive.
"There are about six people on the
The Sixth Annual Wood County committee where we throw out names
Living History Day Program took place and suggestions and it evolves from
at 2 p.m. where these ten individuals there," Broka said.
portrayed mothers, fathers, siblings,
Gene Roe kicked off the event by poraunts, uncles and friends.
traying a good friend of his named lohn
"It provides a sense of the history W. Huber, who was born in Portage
of Wood County," said Millie Broka, Township and spent the majority of
vice president of the Wood County his life working at the Wood County

Who is the most
influential person
in world history?

"Jesus. He was the
perfect example of
humility and a servant
leader." | Page 4

TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 71. Low: 45
:

(

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 74. Low: 50

k

See HISTORY | Page 5

Students show off skill at talent showcase
By Phil Tone,
Reporter

ANTONIO SMITH
Sophomore, Biochemistry

Infirmary.
As Roe pretended to be Huber. he
told of his experiences feeding his pigs.
"I was a happy person and smiled
all of the time unless someone fed my
pigs," Roe said in-character.
Roe described Huber as a super individual and even described the tricks
they would play on one another at
work.
"He used to hide the tools from me,"
Roe said. "He was a person that you
would like to be around in real life."
Stories of farming, 4-11 Club, working, tough financial times and large
growing families were at the center of
ma ny oft hei r stories.
University alumnus Samuel Yohe

Michael lackson's spirit was
present at the first annual BiG
Star's Talent Showcase which
took place last Saturday in the
Union Ballroom.
The event had students
showcase their talents which
included singing,
dancing, spoken word and playing music. Approximately 100
people showed up to watch
the 18 acts that performed,
such as junior Jarrhette Burke,
who did a tribute to Michael
Jackson's "You are Not Alone"
dressed in an all black attire.
"This is a showcase, not
a competition"
Program
Coordinator Sheila T. Brown
said. "We wanted students
to feel free to express themselves."
Brown hopes to publicize
the event more next year and
turn the showcase into an

annual affair. The University
Bookstore provided all participants with a prize.
The event was sponsored
jointly by Multicultural Affairs,
along with Orientation and
First Year Programs.
"We wanted to do a different
type of event" Associate Dean
of Students |odi Webb said.
The talent showcase was
part of the two-week long
Orientation and First Year
series of events. They are
designed to assist new students in their transition to
the University and what the
campus has to offer. Programs
like the talent show are used
to make students feel more
connected to the University
and help them meet other new
students.
Junior Marcus "Mark Dub"
Henry, who performed an
See TAUNT | Page 2

BROOK MOTT

IHE BG NEWS

JUST STRUMMIN': Guitarist Corey Breth serenades the audience of the audience ol the
BiG Stars Talent Show with his rendition ol "Body in a Box."

The Bowling Green Gospel
Choir has been singing on
campus since 1970.
With their 40th anniversary
approaching, the 65-member
choir will start their BGGC
Week this Wednesday to build
their reputation on campus.
"Gospel choir is an organization that is very open and
accepting," choir President
Brandon Steel said.
BGGC Week is a week of
activity and information starting with a welcome night at 8
p.m. Wednesday, which will
have free food and icebreakers. On Thursday, the choir
will get together for the football game to show off school
sprit, and on Friday, they will
hold a dinner and movie event
at 7 p.m. in the Union theater,
Steel said.
Last year, the choir tried
to connect with campus by
having more events than
in previous years, and they
hope to continue that trend
this year.
Choir Secretary Christina
Hall said the group improved
their image with the many
events they threw on campus
last year, but the main event
they held in previous years is
Gospel Fest, one of the biggest college gospel festivals in
Ohio.
"Gospel Fest is a big event
that we're proud of and known
for in the Midwest," choir
Business Manager Mario
Johnson said.
The choir wants to hold
the festival again this year,
but dates are undecided. The
choir hopes Gospel Fest will
recruit more musicians to
add to their soulful sound.
Gospel Fest has attracted
some of the biggest names
in gospel, such as three-time
Grammy Award winner
Karen Clark-Sheard.
This year, the choir plans
to give gift bags to children
at the end of the fall semester and they also plan to be
more involved on campus
by collaborating with other
organizations. Additionally,
they hope to sing the national anthem at basketball and
hockey games.
"As an on-campus organization we want to support
other organizations as well,"
Johnson said.
Steel feels the choir is a
place to find family.
"IWe'rel a family-oriented
group of diverse students
growing together spiritually,
socially and academically,"
Steel said.
To find out more information about the BGGC, visit
their Web site at www.h
org.

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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BLOTTER
WEDNESDAY,
AUG. 26
4:09 A.M.
Samuel Bush of Toledo was arrested
(or falsification and obstructing official business on the 500th block of
Merry St

WWWBGVIEWS.COM
was arrested for disorderly conduct when
he was observed urinating rt public, open
container of alcohol and underage under
the possession of alcohol within the
100th block of N. Enterprise.

Thurstin Ave. were warned for loud
music.

Court St. Adam Kuffner, 18. Ashley
Geiger. 18. and Marysa Fritz. 19. all
of Bowling Green, were cited for
underage possession of alcohol.

555 P.M.
Residents within the 200th block of
S. Mercer Rd. were warned for loud

music.
12:36 AM.
An unknown subject threw a flowerpot against a house within the
200th block of Ridge St. causing
approximately $100 in damage.

1:08 A.M.
Dominic George, 22. of Rocky
River, Ohio, was arrested for assault
and resisting arrest in Lot 1.
Milton Hoffman. 23. of Solon. Ohio,
was arrested for disorderly conduct
in Lot 1.
Nicholas Brandenstem, 20. of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
obstructing official business in Lot 1.
Jennifer Lattner. 23. of Bay Village,
Ohio, was arrested for obstructing
official business in Lot 1.

9:02 P.M.
Residents within the 100th block of
Troup Ave. were warned for loud
music.

THURSDAY, AUG. 27
10 58 P.M.
. aune Westbeld. 22. and Lindsay
.Veslbeld. 22. both of Bowling
Green, were cited for open containers of alcohol on the corners of
Manville and 2nd Street.

11:22 P.M.
David Emch. 24. of Bowling Green,
.vas cited for disorderly conduct at

[he 100th block of Ridge St.

11:31 P.M.
Ryan Bcattie. 19. of Clinton. N.J was
cited for disorderly conduct when
Lne'ved urinating m public
within the 500th block of Thurstin

11:33 PM.
■\ resident at the 500th block of
■ : - se St was warned for disorderly conduct.

11:59 P.M.
/achary Mazur. 21. of Millbury Ohio.
..as cited for disorderly conduct
.-. hen he was observed urinating
within the 200th block of N. Main

1:01 A.M.
Sara Greenlese. 19. of Maumee. was
arrested for an open container of
alcohol and underage possession of
alcohol within the 100th block of E.
Wooster St.

1:10 A.M.
Curtis Valent. 26. of Kansas. Ohio.
was arrested for assault at Uptown/
Downtown

1:21 AM.
Michael Irwin. 19. was arrested for
criminal trespass and underage
under the influence of alcohol at the
end of E. Reed St.

1:31 A.M.
Lindsay Cole. 18. of Tiffin. Ohio,
was cited for an open container of
alcohol and underage possession of
alcohol on the corners of N. Mam

and E Oak St.

1:57 A.M.

12:35 A.M.
Bradley Moss. 18. of Bowling Green.

Complainant reported a male in a
white T-shirt pulled up her skirt at
Uptown/Downtown.

WINTHROP
TERRACE
& SUMMIT
TERRACE
GAS/HEAT

WATER

HIGH SPEED
INTERNET

FREE

the 200th block of N. Prospect St.
Samuel Beregszazi. 19. of Antwerp.
Ohio, was arrested for underage
under the influence of alcohol when
he was observed passed out in his
vehicle within the 200th block of N
Prospect St.

2:09 A.M.
Jared Mmshall. 21. of Plain City
Ohio, was arrested for theft when
he stole two sandwiches, two tornados and four cheese sticks from

Circle K.

2:13 A.M.
Residents within the 100th block
of Ridge St. were warned for loud
music.

11:lOPM
Charles Pryer. 25. of New Riegel.
Ohio. W3S arrested for disorderly
conduct within the 900th block of
W Wooster St.

2:27 A.M.
Shane Strausbaugh. 19, of
Perrysburg. was arrested for disorderly conduct when he was
observed urinating near the dumpsters within the 1500th block of E.
Wooster St.

11:30 P.M.
Residents within the 100th block of
Troup Ave. were warned for a nuisance party.

SATURDAY, AUG. 29

2:48 A.M.
Residents within the 400th block of
Buttonwood Ave. were warned for
disorderly conduct.

1206 A.M.
Jeffery Simmons. 18. of Bowling
Green, was cited for an open container of alcohol and underage possession of alcohol within the 200th
block of Ridge St.

3:07 A.M.
Complainant reported sometime
during the night an unknown
subject(s) scratched and dented the
rear driver's side of his/her vehicle.
Damage is valued at $400.

12:07 A.M.
Complainant reported unknown
subject(s) threw a brick and a large
stone through their driver's side
and rear windows within the 200th
block of S. Enterprise St. Damage
estimated at $400.

2:04 A.M.
Marlon Bridges. 22. of Cleveland,
was cited for criminal trespass at
149 North,

2:27 A.M.
Augustine Meinzer, 23, of Sandusky.
Ohio, was arrested for open container of alcohol and obstructing
official business within th« 100th
block of N. Main St.

3:27 A.M.
Residents within the 900th block of

3:33 A.M.
Residents within the 500th block of
N. Enterprise St. were warned for
disorderly conduct.

12:24 A.M.
Bradley Koch. 22. of Columbus
Grove. Ohio, was cited for an open
container of alcohol at the corners
of Clough St. and Baldwin Ave.
Christopher Evans. 21, of Bowling
Green, was cited for a nuisance

4:21 A.M.
Complainant reported unknown
subject(s) were yelling and throwing
unknown items at the windows of
apartments within the 700th block

party within the 100th block of E.

of E. Napoleon Rd

»YL l*

PRIVATE CAMPUS
SHUTTLE
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block of S. Summit St.
Samantha Toledo. 19. of Akron.
was arrested for underage possession of alcohol at the 200th block
of S. Summit St.

10:25 P.M.
Residents within the 600th block
of Pasteur Ave. were warned of
disorderly conduct.

11:37 P.M.
Joshua Cheatham, 19. of Fremont.
Ohio, was cited for underage
possession of alcohol and open
container of alcohol at the 300th
block of Bentwood Ave.

11:39 PM.
Brain Polgar, 23. of Strongsville.
Ohio, was cited for open container of alcohol within the 500th
N. Enterprise St.

SUNDAY AUG. 30
12:OOA.M.
Nicholas Brandenburg. 19. of
Mentor. Ohio, was cited for underage possession of alcohol within
the 200th block of E. Wooster.

12:17 A.M.
Trent Nwaru. 21. and John
Ohajuruka. 19. both of Columbus

were cited for prohibited acts.

12:18 A.M.
Erik Kemme. 24. of North
Ridgeville, Ohio, was cited for
open container of alcohol within
the 500th block of N. Enterprise
St

12:24 A.M.
Anthony Hill, 18. of Beachwood,
Ohio, was cited for disorderly
conduct for urinating in public
within the 100th block of E. Oak
St.

On-site laundry facilities
24 hour emergency
maintenance

JSjfc*^

New kitchen cabinet/
appliances

-.

/* £V»

Rent payable online
Lease renewal bonuses

winthrop@gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

8:14 P.M.
Brittany Button. 19. of Mantua.
Ohio, was arrested for open container of alcohol and underage
possession of alcohol at the 200th

Columbus, was cited for open
container of alcohol within the
500th block of N. Enterprise St.

Two outdoor pools

400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-352-9135

5:19 P.M.
Complainant reported a 9-yearold girl was walking around within
the 1500th block of Clough St.
carrying a BB gun.

E. Wooster St.

ALSO INCLUDED

STOP BY AND SEE US
No appointments necessary

Complainant reported unknown
subject(s) ripped off the cable
box and kicked in the back door
of St. Al's Church.

12:15 A.M.
Nathan Stickney. 22. of

CALL US
FOR
CURRENT
SPECIALS!

Friendly staff

St.

12:11 AM.
Neil Staley. 22. of Willshire, Ohio,
was cited for open container of
alcohol within the 200th block of

HASSLE

Referral award bonuses

John Bastian. 20. of Olmstead.
Ohio, was arrested for assault and
underage under the influence of
alcohol and prohibited acts at the
corner of S. College and Second

12:09 A.M.
Brendan Sloan. 19. of Brookville.
Ohio, was cited for open container of alcohol and underage
possession of alcohol within the
100th block of E. Oak St.

r

CABLE

Daniel Patterson. 20. of
Olmstead. Ohio was cited for
assault at the corner of S. College
and Second St.

3:09 P.M.

10:39 P.M.
An unknown subject drove off
with $53 of gas from Murphy's Gas
Station.

1:12 A.M.
Demarco Mckenzie. 20. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for an open
container of alcohol and underage
possession of alcohol within the
100th block of W. Court St.

FRIDAY. AUG. 28

10:11 P.M.
Eric Pratt III. 21, of Brunswick. Ohio,
was cited for a nuisance party within

4:23 A.M.
Eric Scott, 25. of Norwalk, Ohio,
was cited for criminal trespass
at the corners of S. College and
Second St.

IVYWOODAPTS.

OPEN
LATE
UNTIL
3am!!
Thursday-Saturday

Now Accepting!

12:32 A.M.
Residents within the 800th block
of 3rd St. were warned for loud
music.

rani,
Better Inftrcdicnii
Belter Pi«j

2 Large £
Cheese *^
Pizzas

S

'

TALENT
From Page 1

original rap, enjoyed the organization of the event.
"We had a rehearsal before
the show which docs not
always happen," Henry said.
"The direction provided during
the rehearsals was great."
He also appreciated the fact
that acts were able to express
themselves freely.
Freshman Kallie Durkit
enjoyed the talent show and
thought that more people
should have been told about
the event.
"There were so many talented people," said Durkit said.
"I would definitely come back
next year."

12:35 A.M.
Melissa Hemmert, 18, of Maumee.
was cited for criminal trespass within
the 900th block of N. Summit St.

12:39 A.M.
Benjamin Foor. 20. of Powell. Ohio,
was cited for underage possession
of alcohol at the corners of Manville
and Clough Sts.

12:45 A.M.
Savanna Bisbee. 18. Olivia Coppler.
18. both of Arlington. Ohio and
Kelsei Flack, 18, and Whitley Poe.
19. both of Findlay. were cited for
underage possession of alcohol
within the 200th block of N. Summit

St.

12:47 A.M.
Kile Little. 19. of Walbridge. Ohio,
was cited for disorderly conduct
when he was observed pulling flowers from a residence not his own
within the 200th block of S Prospect
St.

1:19 A.M.
Mark Ramunno. 32, of Fairview Park.
Ohio, was cited for open container
of alcohol at the corners of E. Court
and N. Enterprise St.

1:22 A.M.
Derek Davis, 21. of Havana. III., was
cited for open container of alcohol
at the 100th block of N. Main St.

1:43 AM.
Joshua Malin. 20. of Hatboro, Pa.,
was cited for disorderly conduct
when he was observed urinating in
public at the corners of Pike St. and
Thurstin Ave

1:47 A.M.
Thomas Hutchings. 46. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for inducing
panic and using a weapon while
intoxicated within the 700th block of
Lafayette Blvd.

1:56 AM.
Residents within the 900th block of
Klotz Rd. were warned for loud music.

2:07 A.M.
Thomas Bishop. 27. of Pandora.
Ohio, was cited for open container
of alcohol within the 100th block of

E. Court St.

2:13 A.M.
Jordan Konah. 18. of Maple Heights,
Ohio, was cited for underage under
the influence of alcohol within the
200th block of N. Main St.
2:21 AM.
Samuel Rosso. 20. of Elyria. Ohio,
was cited for possession of marijuana within the 900th block of Klotz

Rd.

2:31 AM.
Leroy Spencer. 19, of Inkster, Mich.,
was cited for disorderly conduct
within the 200th block of N. Main
St.

2:35 AM.
Ryan Bonek. 25, of Bowling Green.
was cited for disorderly conduct at
Lotl.

2:40 A.M.
Corey Roark, 19. of Centerville,
Ohio, was arrested for disorderly
conduct and underage under the
influence within the 100th block of

N Main St.

99
Each

Expires Sept. 7, 2009

h — — — — — — —i — — — — —

2:53 A.M.
Eric Cummins, 23, of Hicksville.
Ohio, and Daniel Doherty. 20. of
Cleveland, were cited for disorderly
conduct within the 100th block of
Prospect St.

k

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for the
complete blotter list
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Kent State students, parents
warned about loan seams'
By KrijtynSoltii
Daily Kent Slater (U-Wire)

The government is giving away
millions of dollars, for free.
Funds are limited though, so
hurry or you'll miss out on the
"opportunity."
According
to
NeverPayltBack.com. a Web
site offering $2,500 for free,
"every year, millions of dollars
are required to be given away
by the federal government and
private foundations."
It's simple. Provide an email address, follow (he stepby-step directions and behold,
a list of thousands of "hard to
find" private foundations willing to give away money are at
the customers' fingertips.
That is, after they pay $2.29
for a compact disc and sevenday trial membership. If customers fail to cancel, they
will then be charged S39.95
a month. Also, by purchasing the product, they agree to
enroll in trial memberships to
the Search Market Members
Site and Network Agenda,
where they will be charged
an additional fee of $7.95 and
$9.95 per month if they do not
cancel within the specified
trial period. Once customers
are members, the company
also reserves the right to sell
personal information to third
parties.
"No one should have to
pay to get information about
grants and scholarships," said
Jim Boyle, president of College
Parents of America.
Boyle said the biggest warn-

ing sign of a scam is when
consumers are asked to pay
for grant information.
"The information abounds
for free on the Internet so
there should really be no reason to pay for it," Boyle said.
Federal Trade Commission
reports indicate more than
600,000 people have been
cheated out of $300 million in
recession-related scams.
The Better Business Bureau
gave
NeverPayltBack.com
an "!■'" rating in its Reliability
Report. The rating is based
on the lack of credibility and
understanding of the business.
Boyle said students searching for additional grant aid
should begin searching within their own financial aid
office to research what state
and federal grant information
is available.
"Once those resources are
exhausted and the student
still needs additional money
to pay for college, then the
student should look for grant
aid basically in their own
backyard," he said. "In the
town they're from, there may
be scholarships available from
local businesses or community organizations, so there
should be no reason to pay
an organization to search for
grant aid."
Boyle also advises students
searching for additional grant
and scholarship aids to look
into their special talents or
interests, such as music, as
opposed to academic scholarships.

How to spot a scam
Both the FTC and the BBB offer
a list of warning signs students
and parents should look for when
searching for grant information.
According to the BBB's Web site,
it's probably a scam if a company:
■ Guarantees a scholarship or
"your money back": Grants
or scholarships are awarded
based on performance or
qualifications No one can be
guaranteed they will receive
one.
■ Claims scholarship information can't be found anywhere else: Free scholarship
information is available to
everyone with Internet access
School libraries federal, state
and local governments artd
private companies also carry
information about financial
aid.
■ Wants a credit card or bank
account number for an
application fee or to hold
scholarships: Never give
credit card or bank account
numbers over the phone.
Free money shouldn't
cost anything and most
legitimate companies don't
charge application fees.
■ Claims that "you've been
selected" or that "you're a
finalist" for a scholarship or
grant you've never applied
for: Students and parents
must search for grant or
scholarship money themselves It won't come looking
for them.

■ Source: http://www.bbb.org/us/
artKk/410

A FUNNY MAN AND A PRETTY LADY
MAGIC: Mag-cian Michael Kent shows off his d'li^i'0'idf"ri:j jf*li'-: ■

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Some events talen from eventsbguicdu

Sax
Exhibit #2: Loss and

Desire
Union Gallery Space

8 a.m - S pm
Factory One Sale
Union Oval

830 9:50 a.m.
Greek House
Director meeony
207 Union
9 a.m. - 7:50 p.m.
Bookstore Text
Reservation and
Buy Back
Multipurpose Room

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tie Dye Thorn

HISTORY
From Page 1
portrayed his father, John H.
Yohe, who died at the age of 32
due to a work accident.
"My mother was a loving and
caring person who talked so
positively about my father," Yohe
said. "We really struggled after
Ihis death]."
Yohe described the difficulties of
living in a home of 11 other brothers and sisters and even remembers painting their house one gallon of paint at a time in the seventh
grade.
"My mother would buy a gallon
of paint each week until all of the
house was painted," Yohe said. "It
took me all summer."
Depicting his fattier was an interesting experience since he was very
young when his lather's accident
occurred.
"It felt a little strange because 1
was 2 lyears old| when he died, so
I only knew what he was like from
my mother and (older) siblings," he
said.
Audience member Kelle Eubank,
of Columbus, sat with her family of
four generations and watched her
great-grandmother Blanche Muir

visit us online
@

BG Views

Zeigler, portrayed by Virginia
Meister.
"It brought back memories,"
Eubank said. "It was really nice
to reminisce."
Eubank's parents met in
the restaurant once known as
1 larvcy's. in downtown Bowling
Green, that her great-grandmother owned The restaurant
was known to bring couples
together.
"Harvey's was quite the
matchmaker," Eubank said.
The event also portrayed
Rose Greiner Hunter, Merl
"Pete" Dautcrman, Marciene
Amos Dauterman, Carroll
Frank, Homer Frank, Laura
Borger Yohe Poe and Harvey
lames Zeigler.
The glimpse into the past
provided interesting facts and
laughter for all Who attended.
"It's a way for younger generations to hear what it was
like when they were living,"
Eubank said.
Yohe also hopes people found
appreciation in the portrayals of
past Wood County residents.
"You go past the cemetery
and wonder what these people
did," he said. "It's a neat thing
to get the word out."

TRAIN

Outdoor Space - Education
Building North Steps

From I

officer lohn I larris said.
He said some students didn't
heed CSX's warning about crossing the tracks at non-designated
pedestrian crosswalks.
"Students should always respect
the train," f larris said. "It is important to educate students that (the
tracks arel a dangerous place and
when you mix alcohol or impaired
judgment, the railroad becomes a
more dangerous place."
Harris said students should be
aware of the $150 charge for trespassing, which one will receive
when crossing the tracks at nondesignated areas.
In 2007, two fatalities happened
at the railroad tracks in Bowling
Green when both people were
intoxicated at the time of their
deaths, Hetrick said.
BGPD will not increase the
amount of officers patrolling
the railroads, but will continue
to overlook the areas and issue
citations for anyone crossing anywhere other then where a crossing
gate and sidewalk are present.
Editor's note: City Editor Ella
Eowler contributed to this rei>ort.

H20 Prayer Meeting
Prout Chapel

4-10 p.m.
Greek Affairs Fall Welcome
202 Union - Lenhart Grand
Ballroom

PIHK Ice Cream Social
314 Union

9 pim,
Monday Night Trivia
101 Union - Black Swamp Pub

•
"Embracing Real
Beauty" - Speaker for
all women

I

■ ■

■

Class using video game
to teach guitar lessons
By Lindsay Cryer
Dally Collegian (U •'•

In at least one IVini State musk
class, the red |>lastii Guitar Hero
controller is slowly becoming as
vital as a real instrument.
Ann Clements, assistant professor of music education, and I<IIII
Cod)l instnictor of music theory,
are using controllers Ironi the
popular video game to show their
music education students how to

about 2t) percent of the 35 music
education students taking the class
saw gaining as a legitimate fonn of

music making.
I uiily lanser, who had onlj
played (kiitar I lero once was one
of the dissenters.
"I was skeptical to use a video
game as .i teaching loot" lanser, a

junior and music education major,
said.
Hut despitesomedifficuh) adapting to die program, lanser said she
would now recommend die proteadi novice guitar players
With the suppon ol the Perm gram as .in educational resource,
lis definite); a good way to get
State Educational Gaining
kids who arenl interested in the tra((minions, which provided the
ditional band experience, hut are in
materials for the class Clements
their garages playing, and bringing
and (Jxty Ixffin implementing die
them in and teaching In their own
tcxil this Spring in their MUSIC 112
way," lanser said.
(Introduction to Guitar) class. It'll
At the end of the spring semester,
make a big difference in leaching
music to children, the) say
about 'HI percent ol the students
"Those kids in K-12 will be iii uni- said they would use this teaching
versities sooner than we know it," method in their own classrooms,
t lementssaid
(laments said "This is die way that
Clements presented her teachthey win learn best"
Because most kids arc tamiliar ing method to the Symposium
with plavngvideogames, Clements tin reaching ami Learning with
helix's y itingcr students will appre- Technology II11 — held at Penn
Stale on April 18 — and saw intet
ciate learning guitar this nay She
(St bom other instructors around
likes the idea of bringing the lun
the count/)
of after-school activities Inn the
She and! iod) also plan on bringclassroom.
iliough kids trained on Guitar ing similar lessons Into middle
school music classes, where she
Hero won't be stniniining chords
thinks the method should lx' wellanytime soon. (!ody said using the
controller ran teach beginning gui- reccived.
tar students physical motion and
Students ate amend) taking the
class this semester at Perm State,
axirdinatinn.
"It's something mote than a and Clements and Cody plan to
offer it in the future
game.'' Clements said. "Its mote
"Whj (In we -n\ away from
than pushing buttons.''
At the beginning ol their MM i lass
kids lx_'iiig excited about music?''
in the spring Clements said only dements said

202 Union - Lenhart Grand
Ballroom

ANYTHING THEY DELIVER

9:30 -11 p.m.
Intel Maternity
Council Event
101 Olscamp

Tuesday, September 1

WE DELIVER ANYTHING

Comedian: Tracey Ashley
9 p.m. • Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, Grand Ballroom
Semi-finalist on NBC's Last Comic
Standing, Tracey Ashley combines good ol'
southern upbringing, sprinkled with stories

FRUGAL
FALCON$

2

The number of 18-24
year olds declaring
bankruptcy has
increased 96% in the
past 10 years.

Brought to you by:

S^|>FOTMONEY
BGSU.
WWW.b91u.edu/irnmS
419.372.22S2
■ and -

of living in the Midwest. Currently you can
see her on TVLand's Movies Friday Nights.

Wednesday, September 2
Hypnotist: Craig Karges
9 p.m. • Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, Grand Ballroom
Craig Karges' performance is an
extraordinary blend of mystery, humor,
psychology and intuition. Karges dazzles
the mind as he challenges his audiences to
question what is real and what is unreal.

1616 E. WOOSTER
419.352.7200

Glass City Federal Credit Union

www.glasscityfcu.tom
1155 N. Main St BG

419.352.0787

.

Sponsored by Orientation & First Year Programs

FREAKY FAST DELIVERY!

FORUM
PEOPLE UN

"Anyone who is so intoxicated and falls beside a railroad track should assess their
consumption, especially being underage."
- BGPD Lt. Tony Hetrick [see story, pg. 1].
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THE blKEET Who is the most influential person in world history and why?

"Barack Obama.
because he defied a
lot of odds."

KEYANNA KENDALL.
Sophomore.

"William Shakespeare,
because he helped
shape the English
language"

"Hitler, because

"Sigmund Freud He

he gave the best

came up with ground

example of how not

breaking advance-

Have you own lake on

to be a leader."

ments in Psychology."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

HANNAH WALSH,

GARRETTLAWSON,
Sophomore.
Criminal Justice

SARA ADAS,
Freshman,
Undecided

a question7 Give us your

Freshman.
Journalism

HDFS

Student loan dollars
harder to come by
and harder to fund

fe

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

feedback at bgviews.com
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"Bismarck once
remarked, 'Laws are
like sausages. It's
Nearly every parent and college student who has applied
lor Student loans is familiar
with FAFSA—Free Application
lor Federal Student Aid. An
entire Education Department
Web site is devoted to this
form and its procedures. The
National ("enter for Public
Policy and Higher Education
reports that between 1982 and
2007, college tuition and fees
have increased nearly three
times as much as the increase
in median family income.
According to a 2008 report
issued by the Congressional
Research Service, college
costs for the 2008 academic
year were estimated at S258
billion. Of that, S74 billion was
provided by Federal loans,
SIB billion by private loans,
S7I billion by students and
their parents and S9f> billion
by scholarships and grants.
To update the late Senator
Dirkson's quip. "A billion here,
a billion there, and pretty soon
ii adds up to real money."
Already, many students
have begun to leel the effects
of the tight economy in the
form of higher fees and inter
est rates. Over a year ago,
The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
reported that more than a
dozen firms have stopped
private student lending. ABC
News recently put the number
at more than 100.
On luly 15, Rep. George
Miller (D-Calif.) wrote in
Politico: "Taxpayers pay private companies to make
loans, reimburse them if borrowers default and now even
fund an emergency mechanism enacted last year to keep
them afloat during the credit
crisis. In short, taxpayers are
pumping billions of dollars
into a system that gives lenders all the rewards but none of
the risks."
He cites college affordability. along with health care and
energy, as the Big Three priorities of the Obama administration.
Miller's new hiII. the Student
Aid and Fiscal Responsibility
Act of 2009 (H.R. 3221), sound's
good on the surface. According
to the Congressional Budget
Office's cost estimate of luly
24, Miller's legislation would
prohibit new federally guaranteed loans under the Federal
Family Kducation Loan pro-

better not to see
them being made."'
gram, but would expand the
Federal Pell Grant program.
To quote the report, "the
elimination of guaranteed
student loans would lead to
a comparable increase in
direct lending by the government." But. according to
projections, the legislation
would reduce direct spending by S13.3 billion over the
2009-2013 period.
But dig deeper. A Wall Street
Journal editorial points out
that government accounting
methods do not fully price
long-term risks, such as interest rate and default risks, into
the projections. Moreover,
the bill would lock in low
fixed rates for Stafford loan
recipients regardless of the
rate that Uncle Sam pays to
borrow the funds. Who pays
the difference? Guess.
When Rep. Tom Price (RGa.) wrote legislation to
require the government to
provide information regarding the impact on the national
debt produced by these programs and to conduct audits,
Miller and Sen. Ted Kennedy
killed the audit requirements
in Conference committee. As
the Journal stated, "If taxpayers really benefit, wouldn't the
program's backers want more
transparency, not less?"
The other less-obvious
trend seems to be the movement toward a single-lender
student loan system — our
dear Uncle Sam.

Bismarck once remarked,
"Laws are like sausages. It's
better not to see them being
made."
Nothing is simple in today's
world, and it seems to be getting more convoluted as lime
goes by. But as informed
citizens, we should not be
beguiled by the promises of
a better or easier life offered
by either the right or the left.
If nothing else, higher education — regardless of. how
it's funded — should make us
careful evaluators and critical
thinkers.

Respond to Phil at
theneu « Qbgnews. com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

KEITH PAKIZ I THE BG NEWS

ncorporating world religion into the core
curriculum a good way to increase tolerance

People associated with one
religion generally believe that
religion to be the best and only
right one to be devoted to.
The main separation between
religions is in what their ideas
and theories are, and who is to
say they are wrong? Religion
is based on abstract ideas, so
it is very hard to denounce a
theory without a concrete basis
to argue on.
This fact has caused many
conflicts between people: the
Crusades, most conflicts in
Bosnia and Kosovo, early wars
with British Catholic rule and
even many ancient Greek and
Egyptian wars were caused by
the intolerance between people's beliefs concerning religion.
Today, religious zealots trying to expand and purify their
faith control most of the Middle
Hast. Intolerance that causesall
of thisanti-pluralism should be
stopped. A great and probably
most efficient method of doing
(his would be putting a world
or multi-religion class into the
general education require-

ments at universities, including
here at Bowling Green where
nothing of the sort is required.
This would benefit society
in many ways. For example,
a student would be awfully
confused about the current
domestic conflict in Iraq if
they believed the Sunnis and
Shi'ites were the exact same
religion just because they are
a form of the Muslim faith.
Furthermore, if a person gets
into a debate about a topic
such as capital punishment or
gay rights and someone makes
an argument based around a
quote in the Bible, would they
know if it's true?
An article in USA Today featured a study that polled 1,0(K)
American students about religions other than Christianity.
The results were alarming. Only
36 percent of the students surveyed knew that Ramadan is the
Islamic holy month. Seventeen
said that Ramadan is the Jewish
holiday of atonement.
The definition of a course in
religion is too often a course on
the Bible which ignores all or
many texts among the Quaran,
the Tanakh, the Dharmapada
of Buddhism, the Analects
of Confucius, the Vedas and
Upanishads of Hinduism, the
Tao Te Ching of Taoism and

other sacred works. This is
exactly the type of "general"
religious education our society
can do without.
Regarding world religion,
most people in the world are
spiritually confused
and
extremely anti-pluralistic.
"Americans' deep ignorance
of world religions — their
own, their neighbors' or the
combatants in Iraq, Darfuror
Kashmir — is dangerous," said
Stephen Prothero, chairman
of the religion department at
Boston University.
Most religions are based
on the similar core idea that
peace and compassion are
both things we need to practice. Of course individuals can
interpret this in any way, but if
more people were aware of the
intended compassionate foundationsofmanyother religions,
not so many conflicts would
flare up around the world...
Furthermore, if these classes
can just dispel many misconceptions and myths that young
Americans perceive from home
or the media, it would be a successful program.
From the moment freshmen
enter their universities, they
are exposed for the first time
to a large number of people
belonging to different faiths.

Even small cities like Bowling
Green are starting to become
more diverse and populated
with people of very different
faiths. That is why it's great for a
world religion class to be in the
general university curriculum.
Through tolerance and education, hostile conflicts could be
avoided and that would be a
step to a safer, more peaceful
global community.
Some could argue it would
be frivolous and a waste to offer
the students a world religion
class rather than what isoffered
in their major curriculum. And
this is reasonable because
a student's time is valuable.
However, one of the main goals
of the universities' general
education requirements is to
educate the student to become
a more well-rounded individual. Offering this class would
accomplish that goal.
Generally there is a great
lack of knowledge about other
religions in the world. Modern
society can greatly improve if
universities choose to foster
religious understanding and
tolerance among students.

Respond to Matt at

theneus9bfftews.com

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section
is looking for more people like you to write columns and
illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
GINA POTTHOFF, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
*

Advertising: 204 West
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FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP HEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
bkw for the latest in BG
athletics

KATE SNYDER. MANAGING EDITOR
BECKY TENER, CAMPUS EDITOR
ELLA FOWLER, CITY EDITOR
JEFF HOUHSHELCOPY CHIEF
TAYLOR RICHTER. DESIGN EDITOR
ALAINA BUZAS. PHOTO EDITOR
AHDREW HARNER.SP0RTS EDITOR
KYLE SCHMIDLIN..F0RUM EDITOR
HEATHER UNDER. PULSE EDITOR
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ANDY OURIEL SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
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CHRISTINA MCGINNIS, MULTIMEDIA EDITOR

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000.

SPEAK YOUR MIHD
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green aiea.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
. response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions pei
month maximum

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to th*news@b<jnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of TfeBG News
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Indiana's Silver Alert

Ohio recieves negative credit report

system to serve more people

Stephen Majors

COLUMBUS, Ohio - A major
ratings agency has given Ohio's
credit rating a negative outlook
partially because of decisions
made in the latest slate budget,
putting the state in danger of
having its rating dropped again.
Moody's Investors Service
cited the state's decisions to
delay debt payments until future
years and rely on revenue from
expanding gambling that's facing a legal challenge as factors
in its decision earlier this week.
It also repeated concerns about
the overall outlook of the stale's
economy and revenue picture.
In June, Moody's dropped the
state's rating from the second
highest to the third highest and
gave it a stable outlook. Today's
move suggests the state's credit
rating is at risk of seeing another
drop.
The lower a state's credit rat ing,
the more expensive it becomes to
lx>rrow money to finance a variety of infrastructure projects.
Allison Kolodziej, a spokeswoman for Gov. Ted Strickland,
said the slate's rating continues
lo be solid despite the national
economic downturn and noted
that the latest outlook change
did not impacl the cost of issuing coal development bonds last
week.
"The marketplace continues
to view Ohio as a high quality
investment," Kolodziej said.
Moody's analysts noted that
Ohio has a strong history of
reducing spending lo respond
to economic challenges but said
the state is increasingly using
one-time cash solutions to fill

essential, that is a good reason
for Silver Alert."
Of the five Silver Alerts
approved since July, three
people were found alive.
One authorized alert was
canceled before it was made
public because the person was
found. Alerts were broadcast
in August for a 75-year-old diabetic man from Fowler who
was found at a flea market in
Ohio, and a 79-year-old Cass
County man was believed
to be in danger hut was later
found alive in Indianapolis.
Two people were found dead
after being subjects of the
in Fort Wayne,
The program is modeled alerts. A48 year-old l-Jlettsville
after the Amber Alert system woman who disappeared in
for abducted children, live Inly was later found dead in a
Silver Alerts have been autho- Terre I lame motel, where she
rized in the last two months, apparently had committed
while no Amber Alerts have suicide. A ti(i-year-old woman
with Alzheimer's walked away
been issued in 2009.
Andre Clark, who runs the from her home in Boonville
Silver Alert system for the in July and was found dead
Indiana State Police, likes the nearby from an accidental
program but is concerned that drowning.
an onslaught of Silver Alerts
Indiana could see more
could desensitize people when Silver Alerts in the future.
When Ohio started its missAmber Alerts are issued.
"There is a fear that the ing adult program in 2008, it
public will tune this informa- issued ,10 alerts. So far this
tion out. Anytime something year, thai number has tripled
gets abused, people start to to 90. said T'amara McBride,
ignore it," he said. "We're lucky spokeswoman for the Ohio
Management
— knock on wood — that we Emergency
haven't had any Amber (Alerts] Agency's program.
Most of the alerts have
this year."
Silver Alerts are issued only resulted in safe recoveries,
after a local police department McBride said. In about 10 perdoes a preliminary investiga- cent of cases, the person was
found dead, she said.
tion.
"Most missing-persons cases
"It's extremely successful,"
,iii' resolved through not mal McBride said of the program.
police work." Clark said. "But "On a scale of one to 10. I'd rate
if there arc no leads or time is it a 10."
INDIANAPOLIS (API — The
stale's new Silver Alert system
to help find missing adults
with dementia or other problems has been used five limes
since Ihe law authorizing it
went into effect July I, and
officials expect the alerts will
be issued even more as more
people battle Alzheimer's disease.
"We needed something to
alert the public when those
with Alzheimer's or other illnesses wander," said Melissa
Barile,
the
Alzheimer's
Association's regional director

The Associated Press

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BV BKAD B1SHEIMER

ongoing budget obligations. In decision.
Moody's analysis also noted
the current budget signed into
law in July. Ohio — like other thai the budget relies on an estistales — is relying on federal eco- mated S933 million from the
nomic stimulus money lo plug expansion of the Ohio lottery to
budget holes and is putting off run slot machines at horse racS736 million of debt payments ing tracks. Oral arguments are
scheduled for Wednesday in the
until future years.
A judge has also ruled the stale Ohio Supreme Court in a court
can't use $259 million in lobacco challenge to the plan.
The Moody's report acknowlprevention funds for other budget projects, as the budget called edged that many other slates face
for. Strickland is appealing the the same challenges from the

economic recession thai began
in December 2007. But i! also said
Ohio has its own set of problems,
primarily because of the decline
in manufacturing.
"The long-running structural
changes affecting Ohio's economy indicate that the state may
have difficulty recovering jobs
in tandem with national trends
as the recession ends." the report
said.

NATION BRIEFS
Pace picks up for
Ohio home
weatherization
CLEVELAND (AP)-The pace
of home weatherization has picked
up in Ohio as the state leleases
most of its federal stimulus dollars
for sealing homes from the elements over about 20 months
Ohio received $267 million in
stimulus money for weatherization.
a huge increase over the regular
allotment of about J25 million for
this year.
Officials in Cuyahoga County,
the state's most populous county,
expect to winterize 1.121 suburban
homes in less than two years,
double the amount without stimulus
dollars.
Columbus, the state's biggest
city, received $239 million and
Cincinnati received $11.3 million.
Nick Milano. the state's home
weatherization assistance manager,
says Ohio is releasing 90 percent of
its stimulus money over 20 months.

Connecticut and
Pennsylvania state
budgets still in
limbo
HARTFORD,Conn-A
program that helps thousands of
Connecticut welfare recipients find
work has been in limbo for two
months Family resource centers,
which provide child care, adult education, and other services, have shut
their doors.
In Pennsylvania, day-care centers
have laid off workers. Some preschool programs are scrapping plans
to reopen in September. And tens of
thousands of state employees had
to wait to be paid for several weeks.
While most states have already
passed their budgets. Connecticut
and Pennsylvania remain the only
two in the nation still at odds over
how to balance the books this fiscal
year amid plummeting state revenues. Connecticut s revenue flow
has dropped by $2 billion from last
year while Pennsylvania's came in
$3.3 billion less than expected.

Jimena strengthens
to Category 4 storm
in Pacific

Goodyear,
Steel workers reach
deal on contract

MIAMI (AP) - Forecasters say
Jimena is now a dangerous Category
4 storm off Mexico's Pacific coast,
and it may intensify even more as it
swirls offshore.

CLEVELAND-Thousands of
workers at Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Co plants in seven states will vote
in the coming days on a tentative
national contract agreement.

The National Hurricane Center
says people in western Mexico
and the southern part of Mexico's
Baja California peninsula are being
advised to monitor Jimena The
center's track shows the storm could
make landfall by Wednesday on the
Baja California peninsula.

The United Steelworkers of
America and the company reached
the deal Saturday night about three
hours before a midnight deadline for
the expiration of the old three-year
contract, which had been extended
twice. The union said rank-and-file
members will be briefed on the new
contract and ratification votes will
be scheduled at all plants.

Yesterday, it had maximum
sustained winds near 135 mph (2IS
kmh) and was moving northwest
near 9 mph (15 kph) It was centered
about 285 miles (460 km) south of
Cabo Cornentes. Mexico
Farther out in the Pacilic.
Tropical Storm Kevin still has top
winds of 50 mph (85 kph). The
storm's center is about 960 miles
(1.540 kilometers) southwest of the
southern tip of Baja California

"It's a symptom of a very severe
recession that's caused somejeally
difficult political choices to be made."
said Scott Pattison. executive
director of the National Association
of State Budget Officers in
Washington. DC. "You happen to
have two states that haven't happened to get it together.'

Wayne Ranick. a spokesman
with the union headquarters in
Pittsburgh, said he couldn't provide
any details on whether the four-year
agreement preserved union |ODS or
kept open the seven plants covered
by the deal. Ranick. who talked lo
union negotiators, said Steelworker
leaders were mindful of the difficult
economy that was a backdrop to the
contract talks.

Bush daughter
Jenna Hager
becomes 'Today'
reporter
NEW YORK- NBC's "Today"
show has hired someone with White
House experience as a new correspondent - former first daughter
Jenna Hager.
The daughter of former President
George W Bush will contribute
stories about once a month on
issues like education to television's
top-rated morning news show, said
Jim Bell, its executive producer
Hager. a 27-year-old teacher
in Baltimore, said she has always
wanted to be a teacher and a writer.
and has already authored two books.
But she was intrigued by the idea
of getting into television when Bell
contacted her
"It wasn't something I'd always
dreamed to do." she said. "But I
think one of the most important
things in life is to be open-minded
and to be open-minded for change"
- David Bauder(AP)

California firefighters wage fierce wildfire battles
LOS ANGELES-A growing
wildfire sending massive billows
of smoke into the sky noith of
Los Angeles nearly tripled in size
Saturday, injuring three residents,
destroying at least three homes,
knocking out power to many more
and spurring evacuations in a number of mountain communities.
Mandatory evacuations were
extended into neighborhoods in the
canyons on the northwestern edge
of Altadena. Glendale. Pasadena. La
Crescenta and Big Tujunga Canyon.
Forest Service spokesman Bruce
Quintelier said.
The flames crept lower down the
slopes of the San Gabriel Mountains
despite winds blowing predominantly in the other direction, threatening
more than 2.000 homes in the La
Canada Flintridge area Officials
estimated that 1.000 homes had
been evacuated .
-Christopher Weber and John
Antczak (AP)

"They feel comfortable that in
a difficult circumstance they were
able to work with the company and
get something that they feel comfortable enough to take home to the
members and talk to them about it
and let them vote on it." he said
-Thomas J. Sheeran (AP)

-Susan Haigh(AP)

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS a FACULTY

FALCOKS vs. Troy
THURSDAY, SEFTEMBB13 - 7Jttpm
DOYT FEUY STA1IUM
.„ of history as we kiokoff a new era under Head Coach
by attempting to set a new stutfant attendance record for football. As always,
BGSU Students get in FREE: with a Student ID., and the first 10,052 will
receive FREE thunderstix, courtesy of BGSU Athletics!
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Athletic department hopes to break attendance record
Department sets student attendance goal of 10,052 for Thursday's football home opener in hopes of breaking the University's record
By Andrew Harrier
Spoils Ldiior

FOOTBALL
New look for Falcon
defensive line
The Falcon defensive line has

lor most people, the numbei
10,052 may seem like an arhi
trary number with little to no
meaning, hut for the University
athletic department, ii carries a
lot more weigh) than that.
That is because it has made
getting thai many students to
attend the football home opener
I hursday its first big Initiative of
the season.
ii would break the University's

student attendance record
— which was set in 2003 when
College llameday paid the
campus a visit when the No. 23
Falcons heat No. 12 Northern
Illinois 34-18.
Director of Marketing and
Promotions Brian Delehoy
said there were several reasons why the athletic department chose this game to try
and set the record.
"I can't tell you how often I hear
siories from people who were
pan of thai day and how great it

A few Falcon teams have
already compiled some success
this season, but the football
home opener seems to get campus excited about BG athletics.
"The football home opener
really kicks off everything for
the year, not only football hut for
all the other fail sports teams,"
Delehoy said.
BG scheduled their home
opener on Thursday night

"We need student support to make this
a home field advantage, and I hope we
get it starting with the Troy game."
Dave Clawson | Coach
was," Delehoy said. "Now being
so many years removed from
that, we're taking a shot at almost
recreating that and giving everybody who's here now a chance to
he a pan ol something great."

And while there will he a different kind of buzz Thursday
than there was in 2003, Delehoy
believes there are still plenty of
good reasons to come out to the

See RECORD | Page 7

Doyt

been revamped and features
four new starters. The foursome of Darius Smith. Nick
Torresso (above). Angelo
Magnone and Kevin Alvarado
will be trying to be a strong
force at the front of the
Falcon defense.
Page 7

The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates

'

www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

Today in
Sports History
1997—The New York
Yankees retire Don Mattinglys
BGKWSFUPHI H S

No. 27.
HONORED:

kson (left) and Shaii Luther were both named to the All-Tournament Team al ll* Robert Moms/Duquesne Tournament Lulher was also the tournament's MVP.

1895—The first professional football game was played.
1881—The first U.S. men's
tennis singles championship
is played.

The List
After the volleyball team

Sweeping victories

clinched the Duquesne/
Robert Morris Tournament
title, we take a look at BG's

Luther named tournament MVP as Falcons sweep first four games

top performers from the
weekend:

I.Shari Luther: The
senior took home tournament
MVP honors as she drove
home 42 kills and led the
team with 13 blocks.

2. Kaitlin Jackson:
Jackson was one of three

By Chris Sojka
tei
(inning into lasl weekend's
volleyball tournament, there
was question of how big
losing three very talented
seniors actually was to a
learn who appeared to he
somewhat inexperienced.
I he falcon netters answered

that question very distinctly when they went -1-0 over
the weekend, winning the
Duquesne/Robert
Morris

Invitational.
"This is a great start for our
team," coach Denise Van De
Walle said. "Wc looked a lot
older and more mature than
our experience level."
The Falcons started off with

a 25-14, 25-18, 29-27 sweep of
Loyola, setting the tone early.
In the opening set, BCi hit
.500 and had the help of seniors
Kaitlin lackson and Corey
Domek who combined for
nine kills. Lor the match, they
had seven team blocks and
held Loyola to a .170 attacking
percentage. The Falcons had
a 48-31 advantage in digs and

finished with 53 kills.
For Van De Walle, getting off
to a hoi start with a win in Ihe
first match was exactly what
the team needed, as it helped

them throughout the tournament
"We got better and better as
the weekend went on," she said.
"IWinning the first match| gave
us a chance to play a lot of

players. We got to see some
strengths and weaknesses,
loo."
In the second match against
Robert Morris, the Falcons
were faced with a bit of adversity. They battled back after
dropping the opening set and

See SWEEP
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Falcons named to the AllTournament team. She led
BG with 48 digs and also tallied 37 kills.

Pride one of 10,052 reasons
to attend BG vs. Troy

3. Allison Kearney:
The freshman started her
collegiate career on the right
foot, earning All-Tournament
honors after averaging 11.5
assists a set and leading the
team with nine aces.

4. Corey Domek:
While she wasn't named to
the All-Tournament team, the
senior still had a strong weekend. She had a match-high 14
kills in the tournament-clinching win against Duquesne.

SEAN SHAPIRO

THf RENEWS

RAIN. RAIN. GO AWAY: The Falcon women's soccer team battled through tofrential downpours Friday as they beat Indiana State 2-1

5. Alex Ziabis: In her
first tournament as the team's
libero the junior performed
well picking up 48 digs.

Women's soccer fights rain, splits on weekend
By Angelo Velotta

The rain. I he lightning. The 40minule delay. The Sycambr.es.
What do these four things have
in common? None of these
things could slop (he Falcon
women's soccer learn in their
I

home opener Friday night.
The Falcons (1-1) came out
lo play right from Ihe gel go.
Sophomore Alyssa Zuccaro
scored the first goal for the
Falcons within the first five
minutes after kickoff. The
offensive attack was much
more aggressive too, creating
t

several scoring opportunities
in the first half.
"Wc really should have put the
game away in the first half," said
coach Andy Richards.
Bui with about 12 minutes left
See RAIN | Page/

By now, you have probably read
or heard about Ihe campaign for
10,052 students to attend the foolball season openerapproximately
10,052 times. Before you roll your
eyes, 1 hope you understand thai
this campaign is about so much
more than increasing sales al the
concession stands. After a rough
season, the University is doing
its best lo encourage, spirit, pride
and loyally.
1 will be the first to admit thai
last season's 1-4 record at home
was frustrating. Each heartbreaking loss made it tougher to venture across ihe intramural fields
lo suffer through yet another loss.

What many casual fans forget,
though, is that last year's team
did have a 5-2 record on Ihe road.
By the end of ihe season, as
we accumulated our share of
heartbreaking losses at home,
many fans lost faith in our team.
It became common lo see fans
wearing Ohio State jerseys to
Bowling Green games and leaving at halflimc or showing up late
because ihey preferred watching
the Buckeyes.
Lasl week, I was discussing this
issue with a friend who stated. "If
you want to wear your Ohio State
jersey and root for the Buckeyes,
transfer to Ohio State." He added,
"As longas you're at BowlingGreen
Slate University, you should root
for Ihe orange and brown."
Before Carol Carrwright reads
this and thinks I am trying to
See COLUMN | Page 7
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Revamped defensive line has four new starters
By Sean Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor

said. "It's good that the young
guys are pushing us, so it means
a lot to start."
The abundance of young players on the depth chart has also
allowed Torresso and the other
starters to take an expanded
role as leaders on and off the
field.
"Not having seniors is actually
helping us all out, it's making us
grow up faster," Alvarado said.
"Younger guys are taking on
leadership roles that they usually don't get until alx>ut their
fourth year."
The ideal of leadership has
been a key point of Clawson's
training camp so far, as each
upperclassmen has a "little
brother" that is they're responsible for helping get used to
collegiate football.
In addition to bringing a new
sense of leadership to his team
Clawson has also indirectly
brought better attitude and discipline to the line by changing
his offense.
"Last year in practice we were
getting a lot of false start penalties si nee t he offense was a Iways
going on one," Magnone said.
"But. since the offense is more
dynamic, we've had to be a lot
more disciplined, which should
lead to discipline in games."
However, there have been
some growing pains for the
defensive line, in the first scrimmage of the preseason the
offense line won most of the bat-

Opposing loams don'l care
that Darius Smith only has 12
career tackles in the past two
seasons.
They also won't care that
Smith, Nick Torrcsso, Kevin
AlvaradoaiulAngeloMagnone
combined for 54 tackles in
2008.
Furthermore, they won't
blink twice when they notice
all four players have combined
for eight starts in their collegiate careers.
All that will matter, come this
Thursday, is whether or not the
Falcon defensive line can come
through and fill the big shoes
left by their predecessors who
had the conference second best
pass defense and fifth best rush
defense in 2008.
Amongst the projected starters this year, Magnone, a junior,
has had the most success racking up 27 tackles, a sack and
recovering a fumble in 2008.
For all four starters, the
chance to finally practice and
play with the first team defense
has been a result of outworking
their teammates each day as
coach Dave Clawson and his
staff has been encouraged by
the position battles.
"Something about the new
coaching staff is |that| they
preach competition, no spot
is set or guaranteed." Torresso
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because of the holiday weekend
to give more students a chance
to attend the game and still have
fun back home for Labor Day. A
side effect of that happening is
that the Falcons now hold one
of the first games in all of college
football.
Not only that, the game kicks
off the actual college football
season. The Falcons are one of
four games kicking off at 7 p.m.
— the earliest scheduled game
slot this year.
"We've got more of a spotlight."
Delehoy said. "There are a lot
fewer games going on."
One individual under a spotlight during that game will be
new coach Dave Clawson — who
will be making his Division I
head coaching debut.
And while he has plenty of
things to worry about on the
field, he's not afraid to make his
rounds off it to promote his team,
lust last week, Clawson spoke
at HSA's casino night about the
game.
"He's the new guy," Delehoy
said. "From day one, he's been all
about getting out there and communicating w it h students."
That's because Clawson understands how important having
a student-driven home field
advantage is to any team.
"We need student support to
make this a home field advantage, and I hope we get it starting
with the Troy game," Clawson
said.
There is no goal for the number
of non-students who attend, but
there arc additional efforts to get
the word out to students about
the game.
One of the biggest is a Facebook
group that has been created. As
of last night, the group "10,052 0
BG Vs. Troy 1 lome Opener" had
almost 1,900 members.
Before the game, Falcon Fiesta
will be going on outside the student gate. Students can enjoy
free food and live music from
5:30 to 7 p.m.
From there, they can move
inside the stadium and receive
free Thtinderstix — assuming
they are one of the first 10,052
students to go through the gates.

didn't look back, winning the
match, 22-25. 25-23, 25-19, 2515.
Once again, Domek and
Jackson helped the team pull
through the adversity. The two
combined for nine kills and
a .750 attacking percentage in
the second set.
It took just 61 minutes to
j defeat Howard 25-12,25-12.25\ 15inthethirdmatch.TheBison
] really struggled on the offensive end as they finished with a
j .012 attacking percentage.
"I wouldn't say we breezed
through the teams, but I did
feel we were the better team
when we played," Van De Walle
said of the competition in the
weekend's tournament. "1 like
how together we played."
Undefeated through the
first three matches, BG would
take the court for what was an
expected tough match.
With the tournament championship right in front of them, the
Falcons battled host Duquesne

ENOCHWU

through five tough sets, and
finally came out on top, 20-25,
25-22,20-25,25-ia 15-10.
Duquesne came out strong,
beating the Falcons in the first
two out of three sets. After a 9-4
early advantage for the Dukes,
it seemed to be just about over
forBG.
But they didn't let the pressure of winning the championship get in their way as they
scored seven of the next nine
points to tie it all at 11. After
another tie, this time at 14, the
Falcons had had enough.
They went on an 11-5 scoring run, and won the set 2519, sending the series to a
deciding fifth match. After BG
jumped out to an early 4-1 lead.
Duquesne scored three consecutive points to tie the score.
With an 11,9 advantage, the
Falcons decided it was time to
come out strong. Domek, Fmily
Kauth and Allison Kearney
posted three consecutive kills,
which made it a challenge for
the Dukes to make any sort of
a comeback.
"Winning the fifth set was
one those wow moments," Van
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De Walle said. "We handled
that situation very well. I was
impressed with how steady we
were in the Duquesne match.
Duquesne is a very good team
and they have a very good middle hitter that plays fast and
hits the ball hard."'
Senior Shari Luther was
named the tournament's Most
Valuable Player. She ended up
with 42 kills, a .430 attacking
percentage and 13 blocks.
Van De Walle was thrilled
with her performance.
"Shari is one of the most consistent people you'll ever meet,"
she said. "We know exactly
what we get with Luther every
time she comes into the gym
for practice and when she
competes.
"She is very low error and she
finds a way to score. She had an
amazing weekend."
lackson and Kearney were
named to the all-tournament
tea in.
The Falcons will have nearly
a week of rest before heading
to the Hadisson New Orleans
Airport Privateer Invitational
on Friday and Saturday.

8
8 2

able to mesh together so well
has been the amount of time
they spend with each other on
and off the field.
"During camp we are always
together anyway, but when
we're not here we usually hang
around and we go out to eat
together," Magnone said.
The group is so in tune right
now that Torresso claims they
don't even need a coach to correct their mistakes on the field,
since they've been correcting
mistakes themselves and helping out younger players who
need to figure out the system.
Ifthe group continues to mesh
and is in full form this Thursday,
other teams will have to take
note of the BG defensive line.
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
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and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9There is no
guessing or math involved.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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Falcon rugby plays Alumni
Game over weekend
By C J Wation
Reporter

second half began as In- scored
a try that was converted b\ Nick
Viviani.
The play of the game had to
go to the combined effort c>l the
Brandenstein brothers during
the second half of the match.
As the Alumni squad was mining the ball up the field. Bobby
Brandenstein attempted to pitch
the hall to his brother Damn,
but was picked off and taken in
for five points by their youngest
brother. Nick.
Dillon Rooney capped off an
impressive game by scoring the
final points for BG to finish the
A-squad scrimmage 33-0.
After an exciting first slum
ing. BG will look to utilize the
speed shown in today's game to
their advantage throughout the
season.
"We are a very quick team ...
getting off of the loose ball and
pushing up the field ate some of
our strong points." Mazzarella
said.
BG kicks off their season this
weekend against Brockport
Saturday in Cleveland.

Past and present members of the
BG rugby team gathered yesterday for the club's 41st annual
alumni game.
While players and family reminisced, the current BG A-squad
took the field against a fiery
alumni lineup that featured
players from various teams
throughout the years.
Both teams started off slow,
but BG picked up momentum
in the first half as Tony Brown
broke some tackles and scored
a try.
"Tony always makes an
impression," said coach Tony
Mazzarella. "I'Tonyl set up some
nice plays for us and had some
good runs."
BG was on their feet and running following Brown's try and
would never look back as loey
Newton followed suit and stored
a try of his own at the end of the
first half.
Hocko Maura didn't hesitate
to put points on the board as the

"We should have won by more;
should have scored five or six goals.
It should have been easier then it was,
but it's the way the game goes."
Andy Richards | Coach
or six goals," Richards said. "It
should have been easier than it
was, but it's the way the game
goes."
The Falcons did look better
overall though, who out shot
the Sycamores 21-16, and 10-9
on goal shots.
As for the back story surrounding this game. Richards
had nothing but good things
to say about his former player
and now Indiana State coach
Erika True.
"Great to see her back. I'm
very proud of her," he said.
BG will get ready for another
Big Ten challenge, as they prepare to play Michigan State.
For now though, a decisive win
in their home opener was a
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REVAMPED: The Falcon defensive line has a new took this season with four new starters,
but senior offensive lineman Scott Albert (64) said he expects them to play well
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RAIN
to play in the first half came
the downpour. Torrential rains
mixed with lightning brought
on about a 40 minute delay in
the game.
"The huge rain delay helped
out Indiana State more then
us," Richards said.
The Falcons added one more
goal in the second half, scored
by sophomore Megan Amann,
but didn't look as sharp
after the rain delay. Indiana
State was able to get on the
scoreboard and cut the lead
in half with a goal by Kaitlin
Owens. They had a chance
to add another goal with a
penalty kick, but freshman
goalie I aura Arnold made the
remarkable save.
BG's improvements in the
offensive and transitional
game led them to a 2-1 win in
the end.
"We should have won by
more; should have scored five

3 4
5
9
1
4

ties and prevented the defense
from getting much pressure on
the quarterbacks.
That all changed a week later
as the defensive line was able
to gain the upper hand on their
offensive counterparts, getting
to Falcon quarterbacks for at
least six sacks in the two-hour
scrimmage.
While they are yet to face a
real game test, BG senior offensive lineman Scott Albert has
seen the defense improved as
he's practiced against them during the past couple weeks.
"I think they're goingto do real
well, they're getting better every
day and they're playing really
hard," Albert said.
One reason the line has been

■ 7
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great way to get the ball rolling towards the Mid-American
Conference season.
The Falcons also traveled up
to Kast Lansing to play one of
their toughest opponents of
the year Michigan State yesterday. The Spartans upended
the Falcons 4-0, led by a three
goal first half.
"On that day they were
unstoppable." Richards said.
"We don't play that caliber of
a team all the time, but it's a
good test."
It was individual mistakes
that led to Michigan State taking a commanding 3-0 lead at
the half.
BG will be back in action
Friday to lake on Detroit.

are all here lot a reason. Maybe
your parents told you that you
had to go to college and Bowling
Green was a convenient destination.
Perhaps you were like me
though. The moment you stepped
onto this campus, you felt at
home and from that moment on.
you bled orange and Iirown.
A true falcon will look past
last yi'.tt ■■ disappointing results
and view Thursday night as
the start of the Dave Clawson
era for Bowling Green. You will
approach the gate-, surround
ing the stadium wearing orange
brown, or white with pride.
Thursday night, I hope to see at
least 10.052 fellow Falcon fanat kpacking the Doyt to support our
Bowling Green State Universh)
Falcons as they roll along.

From Page 6
sabotage enrollment, let me say.
1 am not in total agreement with
my friend, although I agree with
his general idea.
Loyalty has been an issue and I
do feel that you should be turned
away at the gates on Thursday
if you try to swipe your BGS1I
ID for free admission to a BGSU
football game while wearing
any apparel for another university, especially if that university
is in Ohio or the Mid-American
Conference.
Keep in mind, Freddie Barnes
and Tyler Sheehan represent you
and I, the moment they step onto
t he football field. We are Bowling
Green State University and we
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Mystery laptops appear at governors' offices
CHARLESTON, WVa. — Even
during tight budgetary times, a
growing handful of state governors are proving too wary to
accept laptop computers that
have shown up at their offices this
month, unsolicited.
The FBI was investigating after
the governor's offices in West
Virginia, Vermont, Wyoming
and Washington state received
between three and five laptops
— but none had ordered any of
them.
"They immediately raised a red
flag," said Matt Turner, spokesman for West Virginia Gov. Joe
Manchin. "No one said. Hey, we
got a free gift.'"
The laptops were made by
Hewlett-Packard or came from
its Compaq brand. The world's
leading PC maker said it told law
enforcement that it intercepted
and turned around similar deliveries ordered for six additional
states.
"HPisawarethatfraudulentstate
government orders recently have
been placed for small amounts of
HP equipment. HP took prompt
corrective action to address the
fraudulent orders and is working
with law enforcement personnel
on a criminal investigation." the
Palo Alto, Calif-based company
said in a statement, declining further comment.
Hewlett-Packard has contracts
to provide computer equipment
to most states, including the four
that received the unsolicited
machines.
Each governor's office reports
that the machines arrived in two
separate shipments, the earliest on Aug. 3. Susanne Young, a
spokeswoman for Vermont Gov.
lim Douglas, said the paperwork
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"I don't know what's on them but I'm

1 Post-op treatment
2 Offer one's view
3 Word with bank or back
4 Canyon phenomenon
5 Historical records
6 Instant lawn
7 Digger's creation
8 Carbon compound
9 Renegotiated contracts
10 Paved
11 Vicinity
12 Physician Walter for
whom an Army hospi- 35
tal is named
13 Norway's capital
18 Venue for games
22 Has title to
25 Champagne and
orange juice cocktail
27 Bug
28 Made trenches
29 Spiral-horned antelopes
30 Numbered work
31 Encourage
32
the line: obeyed
33 Brigham City's state
34 Wise men

assuming we didn't receive these as a
gesture of goodwill. We take... measures to
protect ourselves from the outside world."
Kyle Schafer | Technology Officer
But state officials were conwith one if its shipments indicated
that they had been ordered lulv cerned about what could be lurking inside the laptops.
22.
"I don't know what's on them,
The National Governors
Association has issued a bulletin but Imassuniingm'didn't receive
about the suspicious shipments. these as a gesture of goodwill,"
It also said that Vermont's laptops said Kyle Schafer, West Virginia's
were paid for with a credit card chief technology officers. "We
issued in Douglas' name — but take very strong measures to prothat was not one actually held tect ourselves from the outside
by the governor or issued by that world."
As a result, none of the goverstate.
Officials in Washington and nor's offices report turning on any
Wyoming said those computers of the machines. They instead
had been purchased with credit either shipped them back or
cards whose account numbers handed them over to law enforcedid not match any issued by those ment.
"Once the first shipment came,
states. West Virginia Slate Police
Sgt. Mike T. Baylous declined to we realized they were in error
comment on how the laptops and began the process to send
shipped there may have been them back to the company," said
Cara Eastwood, spokeswoman for
paid for.
"The State Police and the FBI are Wyoming Gov. Dave Freudcnthal.
working jointly to get to the bot- "When we got the second shiptom of why these computers were ment, we turned it over to invessent to West Virginia," Baylous tigators.''
West Virginia has become par-.ml Thursday.
Agent )ay Bartholomew, the ticularly sensitive to potential
FBI's supervisory senior resident scams.
Earlier this year, someone ran
agent in Charleston, declined to
up $475,000 on a state licensing
comment Thursday.
Frank Dorman. a spokesman boards phone bill after it mistakfor the FederalTrade Commission, enly posted its conference call
which watches out for identify account codes online. The state's
theft and other fraud schemes, auditor was also tricked into
said he had not heard of such rerouting nearly S2 million meant
a situation and that a potential for vendors into bank accounts set
beneficiary was not immediately up by what investigators say is a
Kenyan-based fraud ring.
apparent.

Police: Detroit man stole
woman's car on 1st date
The woman told police that
FERNDALE, Mich. (AP) —
Police in Michigan say a first McCoy said he left his wallet
date went from bad to worse in her car and asked for keys.
when a Detroit man skipped He then sped away in the 2000
out on the restaurant hill, then Chevrolet Impala.
The Daily Tribune of Royal
stole his date's car.
Police say 23-year-old Oak reports that police identiTerrance Dejuan McCoy had fied McCoy by a photo he'd sent
dinner with a woman April 24 to the woman's cell phone, and
at Buffalo Wild Wings in the his phone number.
McCoy is charged with
Detroit suburb of Ferndale.
The woman says the two met a unlawfully taking the car, a fiveweek earlier at a Detroit casino year felony. He waived a preand she knew McCoy only as liminary exam and was bound
over for trial Thursday.
"Chris."
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Dogie-catching tool
Looking like you've seen a ghost
Poi base
"Iliad" or "Odyssey"
Not a soul
Greek war god
Scope of a thorough search
Rod's companion
Sweater wool
Mythical city of gold
Ottoman governor
Nightmare street of movies
One having a little lamb
Scope of a thorough search
Planetary shadow
Thinks (over) carefully
Partner of a tournament "am"
Chat
Roman senators' attire
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60
62
63
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65
66
67

Headquartered
Scope of a thorough search
Walking on _ j elated
Doo-wop horn
Play segment
Gloria Steinem, notably
Home beverage counter with
a sink
One with burning pants?
Scope of a thorough search
Very dry
Up in arms
Bad day for Caesar
Lottery-like game
Dressed like a superhero
Keeps after taxes

looking for a campus organization that

STANDS OUT?
The BG News
is now looking for
reporters, copy editors, photographers,
videographers, columnists and cartoonists.

BUILD YOUR
RESUME
GET REAL WORLD
EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK
PUBLISHED DAILY

Contact u> at
thenews@bgnews.
com. call us at 419372-6966 or just
swing by our newsroom in 210 West
Hall.

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

* Apartments Available *
* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *
* Gas included *
* Reasonably Priced *

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green
419-352-633!
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MIAMI (AP) — Police in Florida
are using the promise of a stimulus check to make some arrests.
Authorities in Fort lauderdale
say they sent letters to fugitives
offering them stimulus money.
The suspects were asked to call
a hot line and set up an appointment to pickup a check from an
auditorium where "South Florida Sousa says the two-day sting was
Stimulus Coalition" banners dubbed "Operation Show Me
The Money." Sousa says the sling
hung.
When the fugitives arrived, they saved man hours and allowed
were identified and about 75 were police to make arrests in a conarrested on offenses ranging from trolled environment.
grand theft to fraud to attempted
Sousa said Thursday the
department may try something
murder.
Police spokesman Sgt. Frank similar in the future.

OCALA, Fla. (AP) — Authorities
say they've taken more than 400
animals, including sheep, goats,
ducks and even four endangered turtles, from a filthy central Florida home.
Marion County Sheriffs officials investigated Friday and
removed dead and living animals from the home of Ileana
Verguizas and Andrew Gonzalo
Perez. The animals, many covered in fleas and matted with
feces, were kept in crates and
pens. Cats, dogs, rabbits and
parrots were also among the
animals found.
Authorities said Vcrguizasand
Perez were trying to raise quail
and kept their eggs for months,
hoping they would hatch. Some
rotted and exploded.
No arrests have been made
but authorities say an animal
cruelty investigation is ongoing.
Officials hope to rehabilitate all
the animals for adoption.
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Help Wanted
Oassifii
Ads

419-372-6977

Is there a
story in the
BG News that
you ve felt
you wanted
to voice your
opinion on?
Well, what
are you
waiting for?
check us out online

bgviews.< orn

Perrysburg family needs person (or
laundry, light housekeeping, & meal
prep, Monday-Friday, 3:30-6:30pm.
S8/hr. apply at: pinjobs@hotmail.com

I lit- BC N«*s will not knowingly acorpt
ftdwriiwmcnu that discriminate, or cncouiagr discrimination agalnsi any Individual or
group on in* batlt of race, •«. color, creed,
religion, national origin. *exunl orientation.
disability, status as a veteran, or on tin- ba*l*
of any other legally protected status

For Sale
Apt sale at 143 W. Wooster, Apt E,
lots ot miscl Call Blue at
419-308-6960 lor more into

The BG News reserves the right lo decline,
discontinue or revise any advenisemcnl
such as those found to be defamatory, lacking in factual basis, misleading 01 fnUr In
nature. All adveillsements are subject 10
editing and approval.

For Rent

Wanted

"Across Irom Kohl Hall. HUGE 2br
Apt. Great view of BGSU, Ig. kitch,
dining rm, W/D, off-Street Parking

Singers of any ability are invited to
join the choir at Trinity United
Methodist Church in BG.
Students receive S250 scholarship.
Contact: kahchman@gmail.com

1 & 2 BR apts, quiet neighborhood.
Contact Susan for specials at:
419-841-9816 or 419-345-4768

$595>mo. Call 614-668-1116

Help Wanted
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with stimulus checks

animals found in
filthly Fla. home

ANSWERS
s
s

i n

Police lure fugitives

Hundreds of

Stain
Fabulous
Solo played by
Harrison
Jockey strap
Put in cartons
Arrangement of locks
Acted sleepy
Put up with
West Point undergrad
Rapunzel feature
Anti-aircraft fire
Emerald Isle
Common street name
"Nobody doesn't like
Lee"
Mouth, in slang
Duplicate
Had lunch

'BARTENDING1 up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Bartenders and servers wanted:
Must be available weekends.
BG Country Club. 923 Fairview Ave.
Part-time cleaning for home & office,
Experience a must.
Call 419-352-4659
Part-time sitter needed tor 13yr old
daughter in Perrysburg home.
Call 917-903-1754 tor more into.
Spanish tutor needed tor pre-school
student in our Perrysburg home.
Looking tor dynamic and fun tutor lor
our active learner. Early childhood
education preferred, reliable transportation req. Contact Beth at:
bethweststumps@yahoo.com

1 & 2 BR apts. close to campus,
$395 & $550/mo t electric, pets OK
Avail now, call 419-708-9981.
1 BR apt, 854 8th St. $4107mo. ♦
elec w/ $410 security dep. No pets
Call 419-392-3354
Cozy, 1 BR duplex w/ deck, close to
campus, yr lease, parking ind.
$400/mo + elec, call 419-654-5716.
COZY, clean 2 room efficiency,
ideal for grad student, non-smoking.
$445/mo, utilities included
Call 419-352-2104
Quiet upstairs 2 bdrm. Living Rm. full
bath, kitchen/dinette. $480. Year
lease 419-654-5716.
Rooms low as $225/mo, 2 blcks from
univ. 1, 2 BR low as $450/mo.
Also 1/1/10-1 8 2 BR apis
Cartyrentals.com/call 419-353-0325
www.meccabg com
Mecca Management. Inc.
419-353-5800

GreekBGSU
Unit■|ifiuli-iii (itcck (.uuncil Presents:

Embracing Real Beauty
Dove Campaign
Featuring Stacy Nadeau
August 31 2009 9:00pm
Union Ballroom
"It's time we open up the conversation about body image
and self esteem. It is a crisis in pop culture and we can help
make a change." -Stacy Nadeau

Sponsored by:
T)n\ip
The Panhellenic Council ^£
• •.
RSA

